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Fairmont Kenya consists of 3 properties each with an iconic history and magical love stories. 
Spread across Kenya to give our guests the most magical journey. One property is located in the 
heart of Nairobi, one faces the second highest peak in Africa, Mount Kenya and one is located in 
the famous Maasai Mara.

All three Fairmont properties possess historic architecture, rich African culture and extraordinary 
landscapes from wildlife in the savannah to lush !ora and fauna in serene gardens. The combination 
of the historic colonial architecture which gives all properties their character and elegance, and the 
rich Kenyan culture will be sure to give all our guests unforgettable experiences.

Despite Fairmont Kenya being known for its rich history and luxury standards, it is also a place 
where love has blossomed. From the famous Baron and Baroness Blixen at the Norfolk, to the 
lovers who built the Mount Kenya Safari club as well as the many couples who decide to make the 
Mara Safari Club their ideal destination to propose to their loved one, Fairmont Kenya welcomes 
you to join this legacy of love.
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A WEDDING AT FAIRMONT 
MOUNT KENYA SAFARI CLUB

Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club is an exclusive location with the perfect setting for the destination 
wedding of your dreams. With breathtaking views of the highest peak in Kenya, Mount Kenya, the 
property offers spacious well-manicured lawns overlooking the pond with plenty of animals including 
zebras, llamas, marabou storks, colobus monkeys and peacocks, a delightful rose garden and an 
elegant ballroom ideal for your personal wedding theme. Our luxurious manor suites, stylish deluxe 
rooms, exclusive cottages and secluded riverside cottages offer magni"cent views of Mount Kenya 
in this exotic getaway. Combine this with the warm and gracious service, "ne dining and re"ned 
luxury and you can have the perfect dream wedding.

This extraordinary location between mountains, forests, river and glades will give you the most 
beautiful photo shoot. In addition the conservancy being dedicated to wildlife preservation including 
the world famous Bongo breeding program will allow you to share the most memorable activities 
with your guests.
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ACCOMMODATION
Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club consists of 
100 rooms including 29 suites, there are 9 room 
categories namely; Fairmont deluxe rooms, Manor 
junior suites, Garden suites, Riverside suites, 
Fairmont Suites, Manor equatorial suites, William 
Holden cottages, Batian Villa and Sendeo Villa. 
Each room tells a different story and is ingrained 
in histor y. Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club 
was created by two lovers who described it as 
“a paradise in the clouds”, our prestigous hotel 
has been the preferred choice of domestic as 
well as international couples for honeymoons and 
weddings. 

All of our wedding packages are on bed and 
breakfast basis and require a minimum stay of 2 
nights for the bride and groom. We also require a 
minimum booking of 60 rooms, alternatively a full 
buyout option is also available.
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PREPARATION AND 
WELLBEING
Spa
In preparation of your magical day experience a 
relaxing yoga session or an outdoor spa treatment 
with a dedicated masseuse for the bride and 
groom, with one massage a day and unlimited 
treatments. The bride and groom are also entitled 
to a beautician for the duration of their stay with 
unlimited treatments. We will be more than happy to 
provide you with a hairdressing assistant to assist 
your personal hairdresser or assist you in "nding 
some of the best hairdressers in Kenya.

Food tasting and activities 
Indulge in a brunch in the enchanted forest 
surrounded by mystical wildlife next to the banks 
of the river as our talented culinary team tantalizes 
your palate with their exciting dishes.

Experience a pre-wedding sundowner cocktail at 
Kimani boma as you watch the sunset behind 
the beautiful landscape while enjoying signature 
creations from our mixologists and chefs.
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SIGNATURE ACTIVITIES 
TO ENTERTAIN YOUR 
GUESTS
Experience what Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club 
has to offer from signature experiences to relaxing 
activities to entertain your guests before and after 
your wedding.

Helicopter drop-off and plane tour
Revel in the stunning views of the landscape with 
a helicopter drop-off at the helipad or a plane 
tour on the slopes of the famous Mount Kenya 
in partnership with Bongo expeditions. Organize 
a picnic with champagne or a photo shoot on the 
slopes of Mount Kenya.

Bongo tracking and breakfast
Live the bongo tracking experience in the heart of 
the sanctuary with a conservationist and try to spot 
the magni"cent endangered antelope. Indulge in a 
decadent signature breakfast with a selection of 
pastries, fresh juices, artisan breads, a live cooking 
station and tropical fruits.
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Spa
Embark on an invigorating journey away from the 
noise of the city and pamper yourself at the Riuki 
spa, offering utmost tranquility. Indulge in a variety 
of signature experiences, massages and body 
treatments in our indoor and outdoor treatment 
areas.

Game drive, bike ride or horse riding 
inside the conservancy
Embark on an exciting adventure and explore 
the magical forests in our safari cruisers while 
discovering the magni"cent !ora and fauna including 
bongos, buffaloes, leopards and elephants.

Experience a thrilling horse riding trek after which 
indulge in a breakfast with the giraffes and lunch 
with the elephants (launch in 2024).

Game drive outside the conservancy
Situated an hour away from the hotel is The Ol 
Pejeta Conservancy and the Solio Game reserve 
which is home to the only remaining Northern white 
rhinos. 

Accompanied by exper t guides you will get to 
explore more than 90,000 acres of wilderness 
where you can spot wild animals and track the 
Northern white and Southern white rhinos in their 
natural habitat.

Animal orphanage
Schedule an exclusive visit to the animal orphanage 
which is located at the entrance gate of Mount 
Kenya Wildlife Conservancy and is walking distance 
from our reception. The orphanage is also home to 
the injured, neglected, abused or frightened wild 
animals. They are taken care of at the orphanage 
with the goal to release them back into the wild 
where they belong.

Sport activities
Experience our sports activities including golf, 
tennis, "shing, hiking, bike tours, gym, horse riding 
treks and early morning yoga sessions in the 
gazebo.
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DEDICATED BUTLER 
SERVICE
Experience dedicated luxury with anticipatory and 
personalized service from our experienced butler for 
the bride, groom and group and sit back and relax 
as we cater to your wishes.

BACHELOR AND 
BACHELORETTE PARTY
For your bachelor party, indulge in a live cooking 
experience with a mesmerizing whiskey pairing or 
enjoy a mixology masterclass with our signature 
cocktail creations.The unrivalled dining experiences 
paired with an evening view of the enchanted 
forests and Mount Kenya will provide the ideal 
backdrop for your memorable evening.

For your bachelorette party indulge in our signature 
high tea package overlooking the beautiful Mount 
Kenya with a complimentary photo shoot session 
(exclusive of the photographer). Experience pure 
relaxation at our spa overlooking the enchanted 
forest or relax by our outdoor swimming pool.

WEDDING PLANNING
Every wedding is incredibly special to us at Fairmont 
Mount Kenya Safari Club and our exclusive list of 
experienced and dedicated wedding planners will 
go above and beyond to tailor make the perfect 
package for you!

Please feel free to express all your needs and they 
will be taken into careful consideration. 

Our team can also help you source bands, artists 
and other forms of entertainment to add to the 
ambience on your wedding day. Organize food 
tasting sessions with the chef, rehearsal of the 
wedding ceremony with the Heartists of the hotel 
and !ower art activities. 

AFRICAN CEREMONY
Mark your special day by experiencing a traditional 
African ceremony before or after your wedding with 
inspiring decoration, contemporary African beats 
and a delicious African dinner. A traditional shuka 
and songs ceremony for the women and a Kenyan 
Moratina beer and dance ceremony at the Kimani 
boma for the men.
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WEDDING DAY
Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club is your home 
away from home and our dedicated events team 
will be elated to work hand in hand with you to 
organize any religious or traditional ceremonies 
with sentimental decoration, music and food as 
per your request. Opt for an intimate celebration at 
the chapel located on the hotel grounds or have a 
breathtaking airstrip or helipad ceremony.

Cocktails and dining experiences
Dine at  our  iconic Tusk’s restaurant which 
boasts stunning views of the exotic park and the 
magnificent Mount Kenya or opt for a thrilling 
dinner experience at the Colobus restaurant. Let 
our dedicated culinary team arrange an outdoor 
cocktail or a customized lunch or dinner menu in 
the enchanted forest. 

Let your imagination run wild and let us create your 
dream cake cutting ceremony. Our chefs always aim 
to locally source the highest quality ingredients in 
order to ensure the best experience for our guests. 
Please note a corkage fee will apply if food and 
drinks are sourced from an external supplier.
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ICONIC SPACES
Whether your ceremony is for one memorable day 
or several memorable days, Fairmont Mount Kenya 
Safari Club has several facilities to make this 
special period even more special for you and your 
loved ones.

Kirinyaga ballroom
The ballroom with a remarkable collection of 
artwork and timeless décor is the perfect venue for 
an exclusive ceremony. The ballroom can be set to 
your requirements with a PA system and magical 
decoration. The ballroom can accommodate a 
maximum of 200 guests.

Courtyard and Rose Garden
Our serene tropical courtyard and rose garden 
provides the ideal backdrop for your wedding photos 
and outdoor events with over ten species of exotic 
birds as well as wildlife species such as peacocks, 
llamas, guinea fowls and marabou storks. The 
courtyard can accommodate a maximum of 200 
guests.

Chapel
Have an intimate wedding for family and close 
friends at our chapel located on the hotel grounds 
next to the ponds surrounded by lush flora and 
fauna. 20 guests can be accomodated inside the 
chapel and 300 guests outside the chapel, on the  
grounds.

Airstrip or helipad
Take your ceremony to the next level by organizing 
an airstrip ceremony with a plane arrival or a 
helicopter ceremony at the helipad, with a helicopter 
arrival or departure and a horse riding ceremony. 
The helipad can accommodate a maximum of 500 
guests.

Dark forest open-!re cooking concept
Relax and unwind by the Likki River and enjoy our 
mixologist’s mystical cocktails and artistic dishes 
from our culinary team as you take in the alluring 
sight of the dark forest surrounded by rare nocturnal 
animals and !ora. The open-"re concept restaurant 
can accommodate a maximum of 80 guests.
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Colobus Restaurant
Inspired by the Colobus monkey, Colobus restaurant 
is a "ne dining restaurant located adjacent to Tusks 
Restaurant. Watch our talented chefs prepare 
gourmet meals, as you enjoy the aroma from the 
flames and taste the bold, smokey and delicate 
!avors from the perfectly cooked dishes. Cozy up 
with a glass of red wine from our wine cellar or enjoy 
a scintillating dessert to top off your meal in an 
elegant style. Colobus restaurant can accommodate 
a maximum of 60 guests.

Tusk’s Restaurant
Facing the mountain and overlooking the magni"cent 
grounds, this signature restaurant boasts an all-day 
menu using locally sourced organic foods including 
fresh herbs and vegetables from our own organic 
garden. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, this 
elegant setting features a terrace and an indoor 
dining area around the original grand fireplace. 
Tusk’s can accommodate a maximum of 120 
guests.

Zebar
Unwind in a relaxed lounge atmosphere with 
scenic views, Zebar is also strategically located 
with stunning views of the second highest peak in 
Africa, Mount Kenya and the stunning landscapes 
of the Mount Kenya Wildlife Conservancy. Zebar can 
accommodate a maximum of 50 guests.
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LEAVE A MARK
Rose garden ceremony
Leave a mark of your memorable day by planting a 
rose in our iconic rose garden located next to the 
courtyard.

Tree planting in the enchanted forest
Plant the same number of trees as your wedding 
guests in the heart of the enchanted forest together 
with the local communities or pick the number of 
trees and the local community will plant them on 
your behalf.

Adopt an animal
Celebrate the occasion by adopting a bongo, 
leopard, lynx, llama or any other animal from the 
animal orphanage. 

GIFT FROM FAIRMONT
Your wedding is as special to us as it is to you and 
the entire Fairmont team will welcome you to the 
family in style. Look out for special surprises at 
every step of your wedding journey.
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A WEDDING AT FAIRMONT 
MARA SAFARI CLUB

Fairmont Mara Safari Club is your ideal venue for your fantasy wedding in the wild. Celebrate your 
big day in the scenic vast African Savanna in a romantic setting characterized by luxury, exclusivity 
and adventure. If you fancy a simple Maasai wedding ceremony or an extravagant affair, we will 
turn your dream into a breathtaking reality with lifetime memories. Fairmont Mara Safari Club is 
located on the edge of the Mara River in an intimate conservancy named Olchoro-Oirouwa, the 
"rst conservancy belonging to local communities and its unique sanctuary sheltering the two last 
Southern white rhinos of the Maasai Mara.

The Aitong Hills offer spectacular views of the wildlife from the hilltop and provides a magni"cent 
backdrop as you exchange your vows. The dining experience with tantalizing menu options using 
locally sourced organic ingredients is a safari in itself. Our chef will delight you with a         custom 
tailored menu in our restaurant, with a deck facing the crocodile and hippo "lled Mara River, or 
at the Boma; a truly authentic outdoor dining area designed like a traditional Maasai manyatta 
(homestead) ideal for a barbeque accompanied by local dishes.
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AN INTIMATE 3-STOP DESTINATION 
WEDDING BY FAIRMONT KENYA

Fairmont Kenya is a three stop journey that we would like to invite you to discover through a three 
stop destination wedding for a small group of your closest guests who will follow you throughout this 
magical journey. We have tailored this special journey to discover the best of kenya in three landmark 
glamorous properties, all set up in the most breathtaking landscapes.

Well being, entertainment, African traditions, rehearsals, ceremonies and pre-honeymoon, have all 
been well thought out to make this wedding journey incredibly memorable.

In each property the bride and groom will leave a mark for eternity, a mark which will show that 
their journey will also remain memorable to us through tree planting, rose planting, school donator 
certi"cate, bongo adoption and a Southern white rhino donator certi"cate. The three stop destination 
wedding can accomodate a maximum of 60 guests.

1 2 3
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ENTERTAINMENT IN THE
EXCITING CITY UNDER THE SUN

Accommodation
* Signature suite for the bride and groom
* Signature suites for all guests
* Exclusive butler service for the group

DAY 1 * Fast check in
* Spa treatment for all guests
* A dedicated masseuse for the bride and groom, with 1 massage per day 

and unlimited treatments
* Access to all sport activities with or without coaches including gym, yoga 

and Zumba
* Private lunch at Tatu Patio restaurant
* Safari and Fairmont sundowner cocktail at the Nairobi National Park
* Petal bubble bath with champagne for the bride and groom
* Private dinner at the Zen Garden
* A bubble bath with champagne for the bride and groom

DAY 2 * In-room breakfast
* Picnic lunch in the Northern tea plantations
* Spa treatment for all guests
* Cocktail discovery and mixology masterclass at the famous Cin Cin bar
* Contemporary African beats and wedding bracelet ceremony
* African dinner in the main courtyard

DAY 3 * Lord Delamere Terrace breakfast
* Bride and groom plant a rose in the garden with their name on brass board
* Transfer to Fairmont Mount Kenya Safari Club by plane or private jet charter

(2 nights)
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TAILOR YOUR WEDDING 
PROGRAM

Accommodation
* Suites or William Holden cottages for the bride 

and groom
* William holden cottages, Riverside cottages 

or Garden suites for the group
* Exclusive butler service for the group

DAY 1 * Arrival at Fairmont Mount Kenya 
Safari Club

* Horse riding or car transfer to the 
hotel

* Fast check-in
* Private lunch at the gazebo over the 

pond or lunch with the elephants 
(commencing 2024)

* Access to all sport activities with 
or without coaches including gym, 
yoga, zumba, horse riding, bike, golf 
and tennis

* Mount Kenya ceremony by the Rose 
Garden with tea and snacks

* Spa treatment for the bride and 
groom

* Exclusive animal orphanage visit
* Private sundowner with the giraffes
* Dinner at Colobus restaurant

DAY 2 * Brunch in the forest by the river at 
Likki Open-Fire concept

* Rehearsals and preparation
* Spa treatment for the bride and 

groom
* Private lunch at the Rose garden
* Shuka and woman ceremony with 

songs and dances
* Kenyan Moratina beer ceremony and 

dances in Kimani boma
* Dinner at Colobus restaurant

DAY 3 * Breakfast with the bongos
* Hair dressing, make up and dress up
* Photoshoot
* Private lunch at the cottage or room 

for the bride and groom
* Lunch at Tusk’s restaurant for the 

group
* Ceremony arrival and horse riding
* Chapel ceremony, gazebo ceremony 

or set up of your dreams
* Plane or helicopter tour of the 

slopes of Mount Kenya with views 
over the breathtaking peaks of 
Africa’s second highest peak

* Wedding cocktail and dinner in the 
park

DAY 4 * In-room breakfast
* Permenant brass board with the 

name of the bride and groom
* Adoption and naming of a Bongo
* Plant as many trees as the number 

of your guests. Group can stay to 
plant with the communities or the 
communities can plant the trees on 
the groups behalf

* Transfer to Fairmont Mara Safari 
Club by plane or private jet charter

(3 nights)
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PRE HONEY MOON AND 
SAFARI IN MARA

Accommodation
* Deluxe suite for the bride and groom
* Deluxe tents for the group

DAY 1 * Arrival at Fairmont Mara Safari Club
* Fast check-in
* Private lunch in the garden or at the hippo deck
* Massage treatment for the bride and groom
* Game drive
* Private cocktail and dinner in the bush

DAY 2 * Balloon safari and breakfast
* Massage treatment for the bride and groom in the bush
* Walk and visit of the Masai Village
* Groom engages in male Maasai traditions including spear sharpening and 

song and dance ceremony
* Bride engages in female Maasai traditions including manyatta building 

lessons beading lessons with other women and song and dance ceremony
* School donor certi"cate for the couple
* Lunch picnic in the bush
* Resting time
* Night game drive
* Dinner at the Boma

DAY 3 * Morning game drive
* Bush breakfast
* Massage treatment for the bride and groom in the bush
* Lunch at Kiboko restaurant
* Bride and groom receive a Maasai out"t and an engraved spear
* Maasai wedding ceremony and certi"cate
* After ceremony bride and groom escape for a Helicopter tour in collaboration 

with The Elephant Project
* Helicopter drop off for a sundowner cocktail and dinner on top of Aitong hills

DAY 4 * In-tent breakfast
* Transfer to Fairmont The Norfolk

(3 nights)
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WEDDINGS

Credits:

©Kipenz Wedding Films 
©Lens Films
©ET Studios 
®Magnolia Wedding Planning 
®Brian Babu
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WORLDWIDE DESTINATIONS

Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location offer more than 
stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay with us, you can expect one-
of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and personalized service that connect you to the 
true spirit of your destination. Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the 
world.

AZERBAIJAN
BARBADOS
BERMUDA
CANADA
CHINA
EGYPT
GERMANY
INDIA
INDONESIA

JORDAN 
KENYA
MALAYSIA (2018)
MEXICO
MONACO
NIGERIA (2018)
PHILIPPINES
SAUDI ARABIA
SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UKRAINE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES

To book your dream wedding send us an email 
or call +254 20 226 5000

Please scan to send an email

WEDDINGS IN AFRICA


